7 Days Gorilla and Volcano Tours
Day 1
Welcome to your Congo Tourist Gorilla and Volcano Tour. Our Representative greets you at the airport, (Kigali or
Kinshasa) assists and drops you to your hotel. After you comfortably check-in to your hotel, This afternoon, you
have an option of a short tour, or just enjoy a total rest after the briefing of the local guide. (D)

Day 2 Fly to Goma Or accross by Kisegni (Rwanda Boarder)

After your breakfast, you will transfer to the Airport for a flight to Goma. One of Easten provinces of DR Congo
with a Republic of Rwanda border . Transfer to your hotel check in. After lunch you will enjoy cruise the Lake
Kivu the afternoon until the sun sets. Transfer to your hotel for a total rest. ( B, L,D)

Day 3 Virunga National Park , Trekking Mountain Gorillas

Today after Breakfast, you will drive to the Virunga. National park for Gorilla Trekking Into the tropical rainforest of
Democratic Republic of Congo are dwelling the rare Mountain Gorilla, . This "Gentle Great Apes” is one of the 4
different primates you can visit in the hearts of Africa. You can meet in these real jungle chimpanzees, baboons,
colobus and vervet monkeys. Those animals can be seen during our trekking. The Virunga national parks is a
world heritage including vast plains and forests that are home to antelopes, elephants, giraffes, lions, leopards
and buffaloes to name but a few, and the many lakes and the river Congo are the natural habitat of hippos,
crocodiles and other wild animals. The Park is also a paradise for birdwatcher: there are more than 2000 bird
species living in the region, during our trekking you can easily see more than 100 of them! Later evening we
transfer back to the Hotel for rest ( B, L,D

Day 4 & 5 Climb the Nyiragongo Volcano, pass night on the top of Mountain

After breakfast, drive to Nyiragongo Volcano and climbs one of the most active volcanoes in Africa. It is noted for
long active lava lakes which appear in the summit crater. Nyiragongo is one of eight volcanoes in the Virunga
Mountains. The volcano is located near the town of Goma. We will climb all the day and camp on the top to
admire the lava of active Volcano.

Day 6. Goma city tour

We descend down the mountain and transfer to the city center; we will directly start our sightseeing of Goma,
shopping handcraft, memory, later evening we transfer back to the hotel for sight seeing. (B, L, D)
Day 7 Transfer to your airport international flight to Kigali Airport.
After break fast, check out and transfer to Kigali, Good times never need end! Drive to the air port and relive the
high points of your Jeffery Travels Bonobo, Gorilla and Volcano Tour. We are confident you will join us again
sometime soon. (L)

Maximum 4 pax

Number of participants.

Package

2 pax double occupancy.

4505

usd /person

3 Pax

4220 usd /person

4 pax

3905 usd/person

Price includes
 Vehicle and diver for all Transfer
 One nights Hotel Venus and 5 Nights Hotel Ihusi Goma .
 English and French tour guide
 Soft drink and water for refreshment on tours
 All entrance fees and governments taxes
 Gorillas Permit and Volcano climbing allowance
 All transfers as mentioned in the program
 Break fast, Dinner and Lunch for all your stay.
Price excludes







Travel insurance,
Medical assistance
Tips and gratuity
Extra Drink
International flight
Visa.

Terms applied
 Confirm your tour 6 months before by upfront payment of 100 %
 30% penalty in case of cancellation three months before your departure
 50% penalty in case of cancellation two months before your departure
100 % penalty in case of cancellation

